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Peace !
The war is over. It has end

ed in the only manner in which 
it could end, in which the Allies 
would permit it to end—in the 
consummation of tfye vows sol
emnly taken by them in the ter
rible days of its beginning, in 
tjie overwhelming victory of 
their arms, the complete tri
umph of their righteous cause. 
This day will be remembered 
down the ages, the greatest save 
one in all the history of man
kind ; it will shine forever like 
a star, its name and fame an 
"echo and a light to all eternity. 
The dawn of victory and peace, 
which has been brightening in 
the sky since that darkest hour 
which gave it birth, has at last 
burst with sudden and over
powering splendour into the 
glorious light of Day.

For there are millions whose 
eyes indeed that light will over
power for a time. The end of 
so much and so heroic suffering 
cannot be felt and understood at 
once. He would be inspired in
deed who could express the least 
of the thoughts and feelings 
that possess men’s minds and 
hearts at this moment. Yet 
first and chief among them, we 
know, is that of thankfulness, 
too deep, too sincere, too rever
ent for the light show of re
joicing and exultation. In the 
moment of victory our thoughts 
must turn in gratitude and 
praise to Him that giveth us the 
vitcory ; afterwards to those 
strong arms and brave hearts, 
too many of them forever still, 
who were His instruments.

We here in this Dominion, 
one in that great Empire whose 
part in the struggle is being at 
last understood and acclaimed 
by its generous rivals, can right
ly take our share of pride in the 
glory of its achievements, in the 
tale that unfolds itself to our 
eyes in retrospect of the four 
long years of war. Our soldiers 
stand, as they have so often 
stood, in the van of the British 
army. They stood there and 
lent their strength to that great 
blow which has been called the 
greatest feat of arms of all the 
war, when that army anticipat
ed gloriously the work destined 
to the weary months of next 
winter’s campaign ; when Haig’s 
men in one wonderful week 
drove clean through the Hinden- 
burg line and dealt Germany the 
knockout blow to which the suc
ceeding days have been but the 
counting-out It was the fine 
close of a fine record, and paid, 
alas!, in the dear price which 
Britain has never stinted. And 
Britons the world over may be 
forgiven if, at a time when so 
many memories come crowding 
upon them, they hold this one 
freshest in their minds.

For the rest, Great Britain 
stands to-day with her great
hearted Allies on the threshold of 
a new era. May they bring to the 
mighty task that lies before 
them the same unity, the same 
high courage, the same Stead
fast purpose and the same ad
herence to the principles of 

titeousness and justice which 
ive guided them through the 

performance up to the fulfli- 
' that which they have

Carbonear
Jubilant.

Special to Evening Telegram.
CARBONEAR, To-day 

Carbonear le entete this • morning. 
Shore premises and shipping In port 
decorated with bunting, church belle 
rang out peals of joy at noon and all 
Stores closed. Half holiday being or 
dered by authorities. The greatest 
.enthusiasm prevails and every person 
Is congratulating the other on the 
termination of hostilities and the vic
tory of right over might.

CORRESPONDENT.

“Armorel” Sails 
for St. John's.

Special to Evening Telegram.
HR. GRACE, To-day. 

Amid cheers from workmen at ship 
yard, continued blowing of whistles 
and with all the piers along the water
front filled with admiring crowds, the 
new ship “Armorel” in tow of the 8. 
S. Hawk left for St. John's at 11.46. 
Success to the "Armorel" and long live 
the Shipbuilding Company.

CORRESPONDENT.

Aviator in
Hospital.

Lieut Harry Hagerty, who was in
jured in Saturday’s motor accident, 
when Lt. C. B. Carter’s car ran into a 
telegraph pole on Theatre Hill, was 
found yesterday morning, while in 
Topsail, to be suffering much pain. A 
motor car went out for him, and he 
now lies in the General Hospital. His 
leg was not broken, as rumored 
around the street, and his injuries 
were slight. Lt. Haggerty is an Am 
ertcan, but is a member of the Cana
dian R. A. F.

From Eiffel
Tower.

The Hon. J. R. Bennett Minister of 
Militia, received the following message" 
this morning: “Wireless message 
from Eiffel Tower announces booming 
of guns from Paris forts, at 11 o’
clock, announced to the French Cap
ital, armistice terms had been signed 
with Germany.”

The Noon.
The noon of this day saw, in the 

signing of the Peace terms, the great
est event in history since the Cruci
fixion. Humanity, once again redeem
ed, throws off the shackles forged by 
centuries of crime and stands free 
limbed and strong, claiming Its place 
In the Sun, the beauteous thing that 
God looked on and said “’Tls good!”

D. C.

Police Court.
A horse owner was fined $2 and 

costs for driving on the wrong side of 
the road, and $2 and costs for not 
stopping while passengers were trans 
ferring from the street cars.

Another man, for the same two of 
fences, was fined $2 and costs for each.

Jno. Fortune, beer seller of Queen 
Street, was fined $100 or 30 days. Mr. 
Fred Emerson ably defended him, opt 
the prosecution was too clear.

McMordo's Store News.
MONDAY, Nov. 11, 1918.

Just in: A new fresh stock of Page 
& Shaw’s Chocolates in all the popu
lar varieties and in half, one and two 
pound boxes. Prices 65c., $1.25 and 
$2.50 a box.

Gault’s Tonic Hypophosphites is one 
of the best mixture^ of the kind, and 
forms an excellent builder-up after 
’flu,” grippe, colds and wasting dis
eases. It is also exceeding useful in 
loss of appetite, nervous troubles, and 
the loss of sleep which often follows 
the latter. Large bottles, Price $1.00.

A Gala Day.
t—■

Everything wks bright and cheery 
around town this morning, with thou
sands of flags flying, and everybody 
happy. Guns were discharged on ships 
in the harbour and everyone was gla l 
the war is over.

Reid's Boats.
7 p.The Argyle left Placentia at 

m. Saturday on western route.
The Clyde left Port Union to-day.
The Dundee arrived at L^wisporte 

at 7.15 p.m. Saturday.
The Ethie is at Humbermouth.
The Home left South West Arm at 

4.35 p.m. Saturday, Inward.
The Meigle arrived at St. John’s to

day.
The Petrel is leaving Port Union to

day.
The Fogota arrived at Placentia at 

8.15 a.m. Saturday. -

Epidemic
Influenza.

A mooting of medical practitioners 
was hold on Saturday night to con
sider the advisability of rslaxlng the 
quarantine regulations in the city. 
While all agreed that the epidemic is 
abating very satisfactorily, it was un
animously decided that lt would not be 
safe at the present juncture to relax 
the precautions taken in the slightest 
degree.

In looking back upon the epidemic, 
from figures furnished by Mr. Doyle, I 
find that there were, during the month 
of October, 62 deaths from influenza 
and pneumonia which may be rea son
ably coupled with the influenza. Of 
these 62 deaths 40 were below 30 years 
of age, and Çhe average age of those 
who died was 24 years—an age when 
vitality is at its maximum, proving the 
virulence of the infection.

The highest mortality of any day 
during the month was reached on the 
24th when nine deaths occurred ; and 
during that week, from Monday, Oc
tober 28th, there were twenty-eight 
deaths.

N. S. FRASER.

Our Ladies',
"II I

'

Overland
90 Model

SERVES IN EMERGENCY.

The old adage that “Necessity is the 
mother of invention” is evidently 
working full force wherever occasion 
calls for unusual ingenuity.

A recent example was the use made 
of an Overland Model 90 delivery car 
to run a modern printing establish
ment. While this is not included un 
der the ordinary accomplishments of 
motor cars nor advocated by the 
Overland Company, yet it was a case 
of necessary power and the "90” did 
the trick.

Recent drought caused the tempor
ary shut-down of the hydro-electric 
plant which supplied Atlanta indus
tries with power. All Industries 
which were dependent upon this sup
ply had to face the alternative of in
stalling other temporary power sup
ply or discontinue business.

The Foote and Davis Company of 
Atlanta, conceived the idea of install
ing a motor car to pull their electric 
generator and the Model 90 Overland 
was quickly installed and went to 
work. For six weeks it served to 
keep this large printing establish
ment going full force and naturally 
the company appreciates this emer
gency service which successfully 
tided them over a difficult period.—- 
II.

Here and There.
WEATHER REPORT—The weath

er across country is N. W. wind, 
light and fine.

CROSBIE’S BOATS.—The s.s. Susu 
left St. Anthony at 4 p.m. on the 9th, 
going north. The Earl of Devon Is 
lu port.

RECOVERED—Rev. H. L. Pike, of 
the new Bp. Feild College Hostel, who 
has been very 111 for the past few 
months, is now fully recovered.

GUESTS AT CROSBIE—The fol
lowing are gueete at the Croeble: Geo. 
S. Oxley, Quebec ; T. Oecar Crancot, 
Moncton, N.B.; Rd. Tobin, Dunville; 
S. H. Thomas, Whitbourne.

EXPRESS PASSENGERS—The fol
lowing first-class passengers ere on 
the Incoming express which will ar
rive to-morrow: H. A. Mitchell, Mrs. 
W, Perkins, Miss L. Aylward and K. 
Smith.

DIES IN BOSTON—Mr. Ed. Skef- 
fington received a message from Bos
ton this morning stating that his 
brother Rjchard had Med there. Mr. 
Shefflngton was married and left a 
large family to mourn him.

Light Badly
Needed.

The residents of Waterfoi'i Bridge 
Road, extending from Riverhead in a 
few hundred yards, are complaining 
that there is no light there, and that 
one is badly needed. Sometime ago 
this matter was brought up before the 
Municipal Council, and the money to 
pay expenses of erecting a light there, 
voted. We have been on this secti >n 
of the road and can vouch for the ab
solute need for a light.

Clean Hands JMean
Good Health !

A shipment of Flash Antiseptic 
Hand Cleaner has just arrived and 
is on sale at the following stores:

W. E. BEARNS.
T. J. EDENS.
E. J. HOBwdOD.
JOB STORES.
ROYAL STORES, LTD.
ROYAL MARTIN HARDWARE.
STEER BROS.
Flash Hand Cleaner -Is a splendid 

antiseptic. A supply should be in ev
ery home, Institution, factory aad of
fice. ' novll.61

Particularly 
GOOD Values.

Made of High Grade Cloth that may be said to 
claim the major portion of the season’s favor in such 
staple, wanted shades as

Navys, Browns, Greys 
and Greens.

They are particularly noticeable for their splendid 
tailoring, demonstrating an alliance of good style and 
low prices that will appeal to ladies who appreciate 
properly tailored garments, having all the sundry de
tails essential to good dressers.

Prices Range From
$12.75 each to $67.50.

STYLISH MILLINERY
i

u
Beauties. Facinating Enough To Tempt

Woman’s Purse.
Any

Select your Hat from this beautiful collection of the season’s most becoming styles. No more typical gather
ing of fashionable headwear can be seen in any store, and at no other store will you find such beautiful Hats at 
such invitingly low prices. - ■ v _ v -

/

Casualty List.
RECEIVED NOY. 11TH, 1918.

At Srd London General Hospital, 
Wandsworth. Nov. 8th.

3453—Pte. Alwly'Farsbns, Lush’s 
Bight, N. D. B. j5eViously\ll, pneu- 
mnoia.
At Military Hi Nor.

3476
Colonid
Remove

flami tion connectiv

4040—Pte, 
ton. Green
At Mfle Ei

4254—1 
Cove, 
left toe.j
Wound

-L. Cp 
Street

3urling--Elhott,
G. S. W. hea l.

itary Hospital London
vfilliam R. Jackfian, Tilt 

tissue

Octc ter 17th. No 
its Given.

Justin O’lfrien, 
City.

Particu-

60

EXPRESS DELATED—Two pas
senger cars attached to the incoming 
express, left the rails five miles east 
of Howley Station, at 9 o’clock last 
night No one was injured. This ac
cident will delay the express about 
9 hours.

From 
i ve 

3383-i-Pte. Jo! 
Bridge Way Offii 
ported.

List No.

er. King’s 
lusly re ■

ÏETT, 
Minister of Militia.

CUBES

Try a “Peace Sundae” at the 
BLUE PUTTEE, Bawling Cross, 
to-day.—novll.li

From Cape Race.
CAPE RACE, To-day. 

Wind north west, blowing strong, 
weather fine .preceded by tog and rain 
this morning; nothing sighted to-dav.

Çfoî-çSn»’?

Great Rejoicing 
__in Italy.

St. John’s, N.F., 
November 11th, 1918. 

Editor Evening Telegram.
Dear Sir,—I beg to enclose copy of 

cable message just received from the 
RoyaKConsul General for Italy, Mon
treal.

I am, yours truly, 
CHARLES MacKENZIE HARVEY, 

Royal Consular Agent for Italy.

(Delayed.)—1 beg of you to com
municate to the newspapers the fol
lowing telegrgme received from my 
Government:

ROME, Nov. 4th, 1918.
Italian Consul General, Montreal.— 

Italians have entered Trieste, our 
Tricolor flying from Tower of San- 
guisto. News immediately spread 
throughout Italy causing greatest de
monstrations of Joy. In Rome bells of 
Campldoglio are ringing.

ROME, Nov. 4th, 1918.
Italian Consul General, Montreal.— 

Italian troops have entered and oc
cupied Trento. Italian cavalry have

name of all Italian Colonies in Can
ada. Italian Colonies in Canada have 
received with the most lively enthu
siasm the tremendous victory of our 
army and the entrance of Italians in
to Trento and Trieste. They charge 
me to express their profound joy for 
the accomplished unity of the Nation, 
the dream of many generations, and 
their immense gratitude to the Italian 
Army as on the last great war of in
dependence.

ITALIAN CONSUL GEN. ZUNINI.

wm&:m

Sandaniele. Indescribable enthusi
asm cohtinuee in all Italian cities. In 
Rome more than two hundred thous
and people are demonstrating their 
joy with unimaginable enthusiasm. 
Will you please hoist the National flag 
over that agency for three days as a 
mark of joy for the complete national 
'unity which has been the dream and 
desire of all Italian people for cen
turies. I have sent the following tele
gram to the Royal Government In the

Apology.
Whereas certain statements have 

been recently uttered by me concern
ing Mrs. James Glynn, of Bay Bulls, 
which Injuriously affect her reputa
tion;

And whereas the said statements 
are entirely without foundation in 
fact, and were uttered by me in a mo
ment of anger without reference to 
their serious import;

And whereas I wish to publicly 
withdraw my said statements and to 
apologise to Mrs. Glynn for the an
noyance I have caused her.

I hereby unconditionally retract my 
said statements and tender *■ Mrs. 
Glynn an expression of my deep regret 
and an earnest apology for my action 
In the premises.

his
- (Sgd.) Cornelius X Glynn.

mark
Witness: (Sgd.) George Glynn.

Bay Bulls, Nov. 8th, 1918.

DIED.

Try a “Peace Sundae” at the 
BLUE PUTTEE, Rawlins’ Cross, 
to-day—novll.li

Yesterday morning, after » 
illness, Mary A. Cahill, eldest 4 
ter of the late Edward CullM (i 
aged 65 years. Funeral on f 
at 2.30 p.m. from her dangitter’1 
dence, 62 Spencer Street 2® 1 
soul rest in peace.

On the 4th inst., at Ne» 
U.S.A., of Spanish Influent _ 
son of the late John and 
Brophy, of this city, aged * 
leaving a wife and five 
mourn their loss.—RAP- 

This morning, at 2 ant, o'* 
ing cough, Mary, the darH”* ' 
Alice and Michael Pittman, VeI 
months.

Last night, of whooping < 
len Josephine, darling child 
and Mary Sullivan, aged 2 J 
6 months. uu, (

On Saturday, Nov. 9th, 
beloved wife of William 1 
ing two daughters and 
one sister, Mrs. Edward 
one stepbrother and a 
friends. Funeral will 
her late residence, 43,
R.LP.

Passed peacefully a*al,
1.30 p.m., after a lingering ^ ^ 
William John Clouston, ag» 
Funeral from his l*4' ^, 
Queen’s Road, Tuesday R - 

This morning, after a^ 
ou» Illness, Mr. Patrick - f 
years, leaving six sons ai» 
ters to mourn their sad 
to-morrow at 2.30 pJ®- ' 
residency 47 Patrick f'

Moll**

MIN ARIFS :
iSS6*4 süJ J

nd *

ar Ende 
milia:

[the kaiser abdicates.
LONDON, NOV. 9.

J abdication of the kai.
IB OFFICIALLY ANNOUNCED.

ARMISTICE SIGNED.
HALIFAX, 4.40 AJI. 

ASH OFFICIAL.)-lTHE AR- 
ICE IS SIGNED.

BB-ÏHE WORLD WAR ENDS 
THIS MORNING. 
WASHINGTON, NOV. 11. 

WORLD WAR WILL END 
MORNING AT ELEVEN O’- 

CK (PARIS TIME). THE AR
ME WAS SIGNED BY .THE 

AN REPRESENTATIVES AT 5 
CK. THIS ANNOUNCEMENT 

I MADE BY THE STATE DE- 
ENT AT 2.50"O’CLOCK THIS

SEE SIGNS LETTER OF ABDI
CATION.

LONDON, Nov. 10. 
mperor William signed a letter of 
cation on Saturday morning at the 

pan Headquarters, in the presence 
fawn Prince Frederick William 

| Field Marshal Hindenburg. The 
nan Crown Prince signed his re
lation to the throne shortly after- 

Before placing his Signature 
file document an urgent message 

Philip Schcidmann, who was a 
that member without portfolio in 

j Imperial Cabinet, was handed to 
mperor. He read it with a shiver 

11,6 signed the paper, saying, 
p II prove for the good of Ger- 

The Emperor was deeply 
Fed. He consented to sign the 

ment only when he got the latest 
|s.ot evhnts In the Empire. It is 
~Wed that King Ludwig, of Bavaria 
| King Frederick Augustus, of Sax- 
, also have abdicated. The ex- 
W and the former Crown Prince 
l expected to takq leave of their 
l'* on Saturday, but nothing has 

settled regarding their future 
ments.

PBINÇE max is REGENT.

’ AMSTERDAM, Nov. 9. 
nce Maximilian, of Baden, has 
appointed regent of the Empire, 

rlin newspapers have semi- 
Uly announced.

\»Î*AIN IX OFFICE UNTIL
«fairs are settled.

LONDON, Nov. 9. 
mperial Chancellor will re- 
office until the questions con- 

t th the abdicati°n of the Kai- 
e renouncjng the Crown 

Ote throne of the German 
’ and of Prussia, and the set- , 

0 a regency, have been set- J 
r the regency he intends to 

.Deputy Ebert as Imperial j1
hall k an<* be Proposes that a 

brought in for the estab- 
a law providing for the 

6 Promulgation of general 
for a constitutional Ger- 

k Which wiu settle final-
L- re form of government of 

sm nation and of those peo- 
might be desirous of com- 

i the Empire. Deputy Ebert,
, to the German wireless 

to be appointed Imperial 
> « Friedrich Ebert, Vice- 

the Social Democratic 
if «Tre!îlllent °* the Main Com

theRelchatag.

’ DEADER as cahncel-
ub.

^COPENHAGEN, Nov. 10.
*rt, the Socialist lead 
Jointed Imperial Chd 

* Issued a proclamât!
1 to form a peol 

will endeavl 
peace. Hd 
ur to tori 

> people haJ

80311


